COMPETITION ELITE FIELD PACKAGE

The Competition Elite package adds two key components to the Competition Package: a high-visibility LED display and an IAAF-compliant wind gauge. Like the Competition Package, the Competition Elite provides everything you need to comfortably manage field events over a wired or wireless network.

IAAF regulations require that any official marks in horizontal jumping events (long jump and triple jump) must be accompanied by wind readings. With this package, FieldLynx operators can instantly calculate and download wind information directly to each competitor’s attempt record by simply tapping on an icon in the software. The stand-alone wind gauge kit has a weatherproof design and comes equipped with a battery pack, tripod, carrying case, and handheld controller with buttons and an LED screen.

The two Serialynx wireless units included with the package allow the scoreboard and wind gauge to be operated wirelessly from a netbook computer anywhere on the infield.

COMPONENTS

- 3 Windows Netbook Computers (with USB port & wired/wireless Ethernet connectivity)
- 3 Seats of FieldLynx Field Event Administration Software
  - Scoreboard Interface Plug-in for FieldLynx
  - Wind Gauge Interface Plug-in for FieldLynx
- 1 Seat of ClerkLynx Remote Clerking Software
- NetExchange Field Event Server License
- Ultrasonic Wind Gauge with Battery Pack
- 1 (7-Digit) 10” LED Display with Tripod
- AirLynx Wireless 802.11 Gateway and Amplified Antenna Kit
- 2 Wireless Serialynx units (RS232 to Ethernet convertors)
- LynxPad Meet Management Software
  Available in multiple languages

SERIALYNX WIRELESS DATA

While wired field setups are standard, the package also includes two wireless Serialynx units to provide extreme flexibility and ease-of-use for event operators.

Serialynx enables fast and secure wireless communication between the FieldLynx netbooks and the LED display/wind gauge. One unit connects to the LED display to show live marks and standings from FieldLynx while the other connects to the wind gauge to wirelessly pull live wind readings for jumping events. The Serialynx units can also communicate with FinishLynx to display running times when necessary. Serialynx makes it easy to communicate wirelessly with serial devices from across the infield.

NETEXCHANGE FIELD EVENT SERVER

NetExchange is a field event results server that allows FieldLynx and ClerkLynx devices to send database files to and from a meet management computer. The NetExchange server software acts as a network gateway between field event scoring devices and the meet management computer running LynxPad, Hy-Tek, or another meet manager. Devices connect via a wired or wireless connection so event scoring data can be transferred from events across the infield.
FULL INTEGRATION WITH DISPLAYS AND WIND GAUGES

Weatherproof Wind Gauge with Controller & Battery

Easy Display Configuration for many scoreboard types

Customizable Display Information and Protocol

Field – Competition Elite

*Team Management computer not included
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